
 
Hydnora Africana 

Not much is known about the germination of the seeds except that the seeds 
are more likely to germinate in close proximity to the host plant. The 
germinated seed develops a primary root (primary haustorium) which 
establishes the first attachment point to the host. After the plant has grown 
and spread, it may develop several secondary haustoria, attaching itself to the 
same or different host nearby.  

The plants have modified their roots in such a way as to ensure invasion of the 
potential host's tissue. It is thought that the plant excretes powerful enzymes 
that dissolve away the hard tissue of the host in order to attach itself. The point 
of attachment is called the haustorium (haustorial roots) and is similar to a graft 
where two separate members of the union develop together in harmony. Once 
established, the plant is able to live off the nourishment from the host and 
quickly develops a matrix of underground stems from which the flower buds 
develop and eventually emerge above the ground.  

Contrary to Hydnora africana, the sister species, H. johannis parasitizes the 
more superficial roots of Acacia karroo (sweet-thorn). The host specific 
preferences of these two related species are very interesting and say a lot about 
the evolution and adaptability of the genus.  

USES AND CULTURAL ASPECTS:  

The fruit of Hydnora africana is said to be a traditional Khoi food, but there are 
no recorded details to confirm this. The fruit is delicious when baked on a fire 
and has a sweetish taste. Jackal food is used in a series of Cape dishes as 
recorded in the recipe book of Betsie Rood, Kos uit die veldkombuis (Rood 
1994). One of the recipes describes how the fruit pulp can be mixed with cream 
to make a delicious dessert. The fruit is extremely astringent and has been used 
for tanning and preserving fishing nets. Diarrhoea, dysentery, kidney and 



bladder complaints are all treated with infusions and decoctions of Hydnora 
africana. Infusions used as a face wash also treat acne.  

GROWING HYDNORA AFRICANA:  

In the wild it grows primarily by means of seeds which are dispersed by birds 
and small mammals that feast on its fruits.  

We recommend planting the seeds at 3mm deep in a sandy soil. Keep moist 
until germination occurs. Best planted in its final position as does not 
transplant well. 
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